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MINESH BHAGALOO

SO YOU’VE had dinners in the
fanciest of restaurants overlooking
pristine beaches or impressive
mountain ranges. But have you
gone al fresco 100 feet in the air? 

I have, and let me tell you, it’s a
must for that bucket list.

The company’s called Sky
Events, and they offer the bird-like
dinner-in-the-sky experience of a
three-course gourmet meal with a
360-degree view of Joburg’s
stunning skyline.

We attended a recent dinner
across the road from Montecasino
in Fourways, and the first thing I
can say is that being afraid of
heights is not really too much of a
concern. Yes, you do go up quite
high, but it’s a gentle lift from the
crane, and even with the slight
breeze on the night the table
remained rock steady. 

The other factor is that once
dinner, drinks and entertainment
get going, you tend to forget that
you’re suspended that high above
the N1 and just take in the views.

The only no-no is the corner

seats, as with nobody next to you on
one side you do tend to notice the
height.

That said, it’s also safe and very
professionally run. The monster
100-ton crane hardly broke a sweat
raising our 22-seater table 44m into
the air, and from the looks of it
could probably lift your cars up
there too. But first we were given
strict safety instructions, remind-
ing us, among other things, to leave
cameras on the table (valuables can
be left with ground staff too). We

were then strapped into our indi-
vidual seats racing-driver like with
a three-point seatbelt harness,
which wasn’t half as uncomfort-
able as it looks. The table structure
is imported from Belgium, meets
German TUV standards, and has
both wind and lightning detectors
to warn of any unruly weather
approaching. Should the weather
go pear-shaped, there’s a standby
marquee in which to wait for better
weather, or at worst have dinner in.

Once strapped in, you immedi-

ately notice two things. Your chair
swivels a fair amount, meaning you
can manoeuvre yourself for the
best views. 

And unlike modern roller-coast-
ers there’s a plate under your seat
that acts like a footrest – combating
that dangling sensation. And if
you’re worried about losing certain
views, the crane gently and contin-
uously revolves the table, so it does-
n’t really matter where you sit, you
get a full-circle view.

We had three staff (read party
animals) in the middle of the table
serving us, meaning you get lots of
personal attention. The food was
exceptional. Saffron poached
chicken salad starter with avocado
and pine nuts, topped with haloumi
chips; rack of Karoo lamb as a
main; and Chai-spiced crème
brûlée with chocolate brownie
spice. Very yummy. 

The table descends between
courses for comfort breaks, and
will descend over and above this
should the need arise.

But the food is the least of it.
The experience is what you’re pay-
ing around R1 000 a head for, and

these guys seem to have it down to
a tee. They’re a jolly bunch with a
keen sense of humour and wicked
bartending skills. You’ll notice
some serious audio equipment up
there, and before the couscous hits
your plate you’ll find a shooter of
some kind in your hand, the music
pumping, and the party on. Your
singing skills will be tested at
altitude with some karaoke, and by
the time the evening’s over every-
one at the table are best friends.

The owners have the only such
table in the country, and as you can
imagine have raised it over soccer
matches and waterfronts alike. It’s
an awesome experience, not to
mention a seriously good jol, and
could be that unusual Christmas
party idea you’re looking for (you
could do presentations up there,
other meals like breakfasts and
lunches, and even discuss different
site possibilities). Corporates also
have the option of rain insurance. 

l For more information e-mail
hilary@sky-events.co.za, call 084
449 6040, or visit
www.dinnerinthesky.co.za

Pie in the sky – well, not actually pie, but you will be served delicious
food during the unique ‘dinner in the sky’ experience.

For those who fancy a high-end dining experience…
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If you’re hoping to understand
the history of the area a bit more,
two museums are worth a visit: the
Tower Museum, within the city’s
historic walls, as well as the Mu-
seum of Free Derry, which is a ver-
itable assault on your senses, and
gives an excellent overview of the
nature of Ireland’s fractured past.
It’s located in the Bogside, where
murals depict the conflict in a
larger-than-life way amid the work-
ing-class terraced houses.

Our next stop was Lissadell
House near the coastal town of
Sligo. The birthplace of Constance
Markievicz, one of the leaders of
the 1916 Easter Rising, the house
was also a favourite retreat for the
poet William Butler Yeats. 

It boasts an alpine garden and a
Victorian walled garden where un-
usual varieties of vegetables are
grown and most of the ingredients
for the quiche and salad you tuck
into for lunch come from.

Our visit to Sligo coincided with
the celebration of Arthur’s Day on
September 23 (any excuse for a
pint, as one Irishman put it). 

We pulled into Hargadon’s for
some of the black stout that made
Mr Guinness famous. If his wife
had 21 children, I reasoned, having
half a pint couldn’t be too bad for
my pregnant belly, now could it?

More festivities awaited us in
Clifden in Connemara, a coastal area
with breathtaking scenery. The
Clifden Arts Festival was in full
swing and we flitted from pub to
pub sampling live music and Irish
dancing. The owner of the guest-
house we stayed in, Buttermilk
Lodge, even shared her porter cake
recipe with us. The secret ingredi-
ent? A cup of Guinness, of course.

The animated scene in Clifden
was just a foretaste of what we
would encounter in Galway. We ar-
rived in time for the annual Oyster
Festival, with street performers,
musicians, a brass band and hordes
of visitors. The highlight was the

Guinness World Oyster Opening
Championship where entrants
from different countries shucked
their way through 30 oysters. This
year Sweden’s candidate, Johan
Malm, took the crown.

The following day we chatted to
Michael Moran, still licking his
wounds after being placed second.
His restaurant, Moran’s Oyster Cot-
tage in Kilcolgan, just outside Gal-
way, was packed as usual for lunch
and we had the privilege of samp-
ling his seafood chowder, a recipe in
the family for seven generations, as
well as crab meat and mussels.

This is a seafood lover’s paradise
and you can understand why the
cuisine prompted Seamus Heaney
to write a poem in the restaurant’s

honour. It’s the perfect spot to in-
dulge in Galway Bay oysters, which
he describes as “the frond-lipped,
brine-stung/ Glut of privilege”.

On returning to Dublin I felt I
had experienced the soul of Ireland,
not least through the wonderful lilt-
ing music that lifts your spirits and
makes your heart dance. God will-
ing, I’ll be back again for more.

l Holiday in Ireland for under
R9 000 a person including return air-
fares and airport taxes; 4 days’ car
hire; 2 nights’ 3-star hotel Dublin; 2
nights’ farmhouse stay. Breakfast
daily. Call Tourism Ireland on
011 442 0824, e-mail tourismireland
@dpgsa.co.za or visit www.discov-
erireland.com or a travel agent.

The
Emerald Isle

Connemara in Northern Ireland.

A bridge in County Antrim.


